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Conclusion.– This study is the first to show an age effect on upper limb kine-
matics in healthy children. These data are used to establish reference standards
in children.
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Background.– In rehabilitation robotics, Wolbrecht proposed the Assist As Nee-
ded training paradigm [1] to permit the exploration of the effort-error relationship
which is fundamental to stimulate motor re-learning [2]. In low-functioning
patients, it is often of little applicability. This study aims to verify if a robotic
training paradigm based on rigidly imposed movements may be an efficient tool
in the recovery of the body scheme.
Methods.– Participants: Two chronic stroke patients. Materials: An end-effector
[3]. Treatment protocol: Twelve sessions of repeated movements: Hand to Mouth
and Reaching against gravity [4]. Measures: Upper-limb kinematics, dynamics
and EMG were acquired. The main outcome measure was the Draw-a-Person
Test [5].
Results.– Post-treatment drawings are more detailed especially with regard to the
face elements. The relationship of body parts to one another seems to improve
with treatment.
Discussion.– The proposed method seems to be a suitable tool to promote the
acquisition of an internal awareness of the body as first step before functional
recovery.
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Background.– There are an increasing number of robotic walking designs. Some
are probably not used because not originally “designed” by the users themselves
(therapists, patients). ROBO-K is a collaborative project involving researchers,
clinicians and industrial partners.
Method.–
– analysis of the existing current practices in walking rehabilitation with or
without robotic assistance (limits, shortcomings);
– collection of needs and uses to define the functionality of the future robot by
semi-structured interviews (experts, physiotherapists, patients) and scheduled
focus groups of clinical partners;
– study of the social acceptability of the future robot and its uses within institu-
tions of the APPROCHE network (therapist’s and patients’ questionnaires).
Results.– The robot as it was thought is mainly perceived by therapists and
patients as being useful to rehabilitate and maintain walking. However, it is
noted for the last few misgivings about its design and use outside the presence
of the therapist.
Conclusion.– The next step of the study will be to define with all partners the
technical specifications of the future robot taking into account these results as
well as technological and financial constraints.
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Normal gait ability means independence, personal and social cost-efficiency,
and a good quality of life. Our interdisciplinary team proposes a new mecha-
tronic system for gait rehabilitation. The new system, developed in a national
research development partnership project, covers many of the requirements of
complete rehabilitation programs, by applying in practice the concept of rehabi-
litation through repetitively–variability–intensity–reality. The new mechatronic
system assists the user while walking, by means of a dedicated body weight
supporting system, and provides independence in a controlled space, due to a
special system of suspended beams and sensitive engines. The system allows its
user to train self-awareness, distributive attention, active self-decision making,
along with gait, in real - like environment, enriched in stimuli. The sys-
tem can control the trajectory and the movements of the patient, or it can
follow the patient, giving the precise degree of assistance needed, in real
time. The system is designed to stimulate the user’s motivation and active
involvement in the rehabilitation process, and to prepare the patient for real
life situations, reducing the time necessary for a complete rehabilitation and
for the optimal reinsertion into community, with all the personal and social
benefits.
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